
What is Hybrid Testing?   
Hybrid testing allows you to turn any exam into an online exam.  This provides you with a quick 
way to give your students an online exam without having to spend time making items.  It is a 
combination of a pdf version of any exam and an IO Assessment test key (bubble sheet).  All 
reports will be available once the exam is taken and scored. 

How does Hybrid Testing Work? 
Take any exam and save it to a pdf.  This pdf will be uploaded and appear as questions on the 
left side of the student testing screen.  The right side will display the defined test key. 

How to set up a Hybrid Test 
1. Save your test to a pdf.  This can be done easily through Word.
2. Create a test key in IO Assessment that matches the questions on the pdf test.
3. At the Manage Tests page, choose Upload/Delete PDF

4. Upload the exam pdf where indicated.  You can also choose to upload the Teacher
Edition and Test Directions.
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5. Your upload will be confirmed.

6. When you return to the Manage Test page, you will be reminded to make sure you
uploaded the correct exam.

7. Set up the Administration Dates, Input Dates, Cut Scores or any other information you
would like as you would with any exam in IO Assessment.  You are then ready to assign



the exam to your students by attaching it to any assignment.  If you want to preview 
your exam online, go to Testing>Administer Online Test and choose Preview. 

What does the student see when taking the exam? 

When the student logs into the exam, your pdf will appear on the left viewing screen, the 
answer area will appear on the right, just like any other online exam. 


